1) The meeting was called to order at 4:35pm by GSA President Zhe He.
2) Attendees:
   E–board: Zhe He, Kirtan Shah, Min Zhang, Heng Wang, Tejas Agarwal
   Voting Members (12)
   GSA Faculty Advisor: Dr. Ziavras
   Clubs: Deep CS, ISPE
3) Approval of minutes of Oct. 23, 2013:
   In favor: 9/12 abstention: 3/12
4) Q & A: Gourmet Dining Service
   New building distract: Director: Joseph Lally
   GSRD food late delivery: has to specify the exact time ahead of your schedule
   One student asked about the sound system in new pizza house
   Can use debit card pay less than $7, no minimum
   Order food at least 7 days ahead to tell Zhe
5) Biomedical Engineering department events:
   “template service” use this for every department
   5 days in advance to list server, food exact amount, time, place
   University advisement, send email to Dr. Ziavras and department representatives
6) Department of Information System
   must more than 14 students attend her elective courses, 725 independent study
   registration problem, mistake, waiting list for register class
7) ECE 1st semester alternative representative: Indhu Venugopal
   In favor: 12/12
8) Department of Management alternative representative: Harsh Mehta
   In favor: 12/12
9) Upcoming GSA events
   a. GSA Game Night has opened registration. Date: Nov. 14, 2013
   b. Thanksgiving Boston Trip: City pass (5 attractions)
10) Next General Assembly: 4.30 pm on Nov. 20, 2013, CC 240.
11) Club Announcement
   a. DeepCS: Latex workshop
   b. Bioengineering: feedback section
   c. Architecture
   d. Transportation: general meeting Dec. 16th, discounted for students
12) Other matters / issues
   Dress code
   In favor: 1/13  Against: 12/12
13) Adjourn the meeting